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VOL. 1, NO.1 JANUARY 11, 1947 Box 4811, Univ. Station,Tucson, Ariz. ,., 
TO AcmEVE A M.OREDEMOCRATIC AND PROSPEROUS AMERICA 

A VC Statement ' of Intentions 
We look forward as civilians to making a decent 

living, raising a family, and living in freedom from the 
threat of another war. But that was what most Americans 
wanted from the last war. They found that military vic
tory does not automatically bring peace, jobs or freedom. 
To 'guarantee our interests, which are those of ' our country, 
we must work for what we want. 

'Therefore we are associating ourselves with American 
, men and women, regardless of race, creed or color, who are ' 
serving with or have been honorably discharged from our 
armed forces, merchant marin~, or allied forces. When we 
are demobilized it will be up to all of us to decide what 
action can best further our aims. 

These will include: 
Adequate financial, medical, vocational and educational 

assistance for every veteran. ' 
A job for every veteran, under a system of private enter

prise in which business, labor, agriculture and goverhment 
wprk together to provide full employment and full produc
tion for the nation. 

Thorough social and economic security. 
Free speech, press, worship, assembly, and ballot. 
Disarmament of Germany and Japan and the elimination 

of the power of their militarist classes. 
Active participation of the United States in the United 

Nations organization to stop any threat of aggression and 
to promotE; social and economic measures which will re-
move the causes of war. " 

Establishment of an international veterans council for the 
furtherance of world peace and justice among the peoples 
of all nations. 

Veterans~ Housing Sabotaged; 
Price Rise Anticipated . 

, ~ 

In Washington on December 14, crease in the production of cast 
President ' Truman blew the top iron, 61 % increase in the produc-
off of building restriction. tion of hardwood floor, ,100% in- ' 

The former $10,000 ceiling on crease in the production of nails, 
the sales price for a new house is 43 % increase in the production of 
no longer in effect. ;-. plyWood, and 84 % increase in the 

Priorities fO,r obtaining certain production of bricks. 
scarce materials will be scrapped, From January to October, 882,-

The $35,000,000 a week li~it on 200 new dwellings \were started 
non-residential construction will and 500,400 were finished by the 

end of the year. Wyatt confi
be increased to an ' unspecified dently predicted 1,000,000 new , 
amount. starts. 

The lifting of these restrictions At this point Wyatt ran into 
is obviously a hastening along the tro¥ble. ' The scrapping of price 
path of inflation and eventual de- control on November 9th meant 
pression that will be many times that he could not hold the price 
worse than the last. EVen the of houses ~own to $10,000, a fi
builders who will reap the prof- gure too hIgh for most vets. 
its of this move admit the result Need Mass Production 
will be a price rise. President 
Truman's new housing policy is Wyatt's only hope of getting 
"not a program at all but an in- good inexpensive housing for vet
vitation to a real estate boom or erans was to produce on an assem
bust." bly line basis: This meant start-

This relaxation of control will ing an infant industry at adult 
mean $15,000 or $20,000 houses speed. To do this, Wyatt asked 
which few veterans can afford. Allen of RFC to supply up to 

100~ o! financing. Allen, Tru
"Such a program would be all man s rIght hand man said "no!" 

right for a few veterans mak- "We met the emeq~encv' needs 
ing over $5,000 a year," said W. of war", Wyatt wrote the Presi
D. Pierce, Housing Chief for the dent, "by giving all-out assistance 
VF W, "but for the 90% making to the manufacture of war mater

less than Vz that amount the gov- ials, now we need homes and 
1-________________ ..,.-__________ --1 ernment's program of immediate apartments ~or veterans. Tile way 

low cost housing is gone. , The to get them IS to follow the emer
lifting of priorities will result in gency pattern set during the war! U. of A. Faculty Asks Wage Raise 

It was frankly and thoughtfully 
, stated this month by a spokesman 

for the Arizona chapter of the 
American Association of Univer
sity Professors that the University 
of Arizona is in danger of becom
ing a second-rate school turning 
out half-educated, second rate 
graduates. The ' statement was 
supported by facts and statistics, 
emphasizing that low salaries 
have led to the resignation from 
the University of many skilled 
faculty members and to the hiring 
"of persons of insufficient train
ing and experience, as replace
ments." The AAUP spokesmen 
left no doubt as to the responsi
bilities of the people of Arizona 
and their representatives for the 
immediate future of the Univer
sity: "This trend is continuing,," 
he said, "and will continue until 
such time as the people of Ari
zona decide to raise faculty sal
aries." 
Public Concern \ 

These statements have caused 
considerable genuine public con-

JX/7f/ ,-

cern. To some persons in the 
State the revelation of the trend 
came as a sharp surprise. Others 
had been 'Vaguely aware of the 
situation but failed to realize its 
critical seriousness. But all of 
us who are anxious to preserve 
true higher education in Arizona 
must perceive the fact of the 
University's qualitative decline in 
the perspective of the State's rec
ord growth and prosperity as' far 
as almost all other activity is 
concerned. The University's back
sliding seems unique in this era. 

The money needed to halt and 
reverse the trend 6f the Univer
sity's decline is here-here in Ari
zona and here now: In , round 
figures, the cash income of Ari
zona agriculture increased from 
53 million dollars in 1940, to 139 
million dollars in 19.45; retail sales 
increased from 210 million to 
383 Vz million dollars, from 1941 
to 1945; and the same span saw a 
rise in individual income in the 
State from 287 million to 581 mil-

(Con. Page 4, Col. 2) 

a lot of houses in the luxury price "We cannot face our veteram 
range." with a half-hearted project. There 
Wyatt's Resignation are really only two choices an all 

When Wilson 'W. Wyatt, the out 'veterans housing program of a 
return to building as usual." 

able housing expediter, saw this The Presidnet's answer was to 
move coming he resigned in pro- knock the props out from under 
test. His start had been impres- Wyatt's housing program and re-, 
sive. He did not get much legis-
lative assistance. But ,by offering turn to building as usual, which 
producers of building materials a means numerous expensive houses 
"premium payment" for extra out- for the very few who can afford 

them, and nothing. for the vast 
P\J.t he brought about a 51% in- majority of people including the 

veterans in such dire need. 

Allin vs. U. of A. 
Administration 

L' Affaire Allin. The repercus
sions of the recent and unfortu
nate Tom Allin incident have 
about faded, 'but University stu-, 
dents and other Tucsonians who 
have often had cause to deplore 
the docile submission ' of school 
officials to the conservative and 
occasionally myopic Board of Re
gents should be interested in this, 

(Continued on Page 3, Col. 1) 

The American Veterans Com
mittee, in view of the shameful 
conditions prevailing in the gross
ly inadequate federal housing pro
gram, demands the following: 

1. The restoration of housing 
controls removed by the presi-
dent. ' 

,2. The passage of the Wagner
Ellender-Taft Housing Bill. 

3. Subsidization of the pre
fabricated housing manufactur
ers, in order to get our houses off 
the draWing board and on the as
sembly line. 

4. The maintenance of rent con
trol. 



.. 
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Post WWI Situation 
Historical parallels should not be pressed too far, but the simi

larities between the early 1920's and our present post-war period are 
a striking indication of national failure to deal effectively wth public 
problems. Of alL- the domestic questions facing the country at the 
close of the first world war, none was more important than that 
involving the relations between capital, labor, and consumer regard
ing the distribution of wealth produced. The first world war 
strengthened the positions of capital and organized labor, but weak
ened the position of the consumer. The increased cost of living 
pressed hard upon the average ~onsumer and at the same time 
sharpened the demands of organzied labor for a greater share in 
created wealth. · Throughout the early 1920's there were many strikes 
in the basic industries and in public utilities. Describing the national 
scene in 1924, one prominent political economist wrote: 
. "An obviously chaotic condition exists. While capital and labor 
fight bitterly over the profits of some particular industry, those not 
connected dr,ectly are usually forced to stand by, helpless to prot~et 
themselves. This incongruous situatibn must be remedied, but bet
tering the position of the public in the warfare between capital and 
labor is but a beginning of the solution. There yet remains the war
fare itself. If the interests of labor and capital are the same, then 
some means must be discovered to reconcile the two groups. If their 
interests are fundamentally opposed, the warfare will go on until 
one or tpe other is the victor. The whole future of our economic, 
social, ' and political life depends chiefly upon the solution of this 
fundamental problem." I • 

POST WORLD WAR II SITUATION 
This same situation is quite evident today, and a decade of world 

depression followed by another world war have only made the funda
mental problem more dem.anding of constructive solution. But there 
is ,no indica,tion that the prospective plans of the 80th Congress will 
involve more than punitive legislation; the attack will be launched 
aainst symptoms, not against causes. There ' will be no more wisdom 
in such an approach to the problem than there is in the prevailing 

· notion that the difficulties in the soft coal industry can be eliminated 
'by fining John L. Lewis and the UMW. 

,The American Veterans Committee believes in a system of private 
enterprise in which busness, labor, agriculture, and government work 

'together' to provide full employment for the nation. But there 
seems, to be little indication that uncompromisingly opposed labor 
an.d management factions share our belief. Both of these groups seem 

"-more inclined to let the public be damned in the furtherance of their 
· own selfish ends. 

The American productive system was able to come ' from behind 
and defeat Germany and Japan. It also produced the atomic bomb. 
And at the same time it gave the American people a higher standard 
of living than they had even known before. In face of all this it 
seems strange that ,a year and a half after ,the end of the i,iecond 
world war it is not fUI\ctioning so as to get goodstothepeopleatprices 
they can pay. When we complain we are told to blame labor or the 
OPA. The OPA has been dead for months, and striking unions have 
been chastised, but there is no indication that the inflationary gap 
will be filled. 

The American Veter,ans Committee believes that only the highest 
statesmanship will suffice to meet the problem, and that any con
structive solution demands a cooperative effort of all groups, condi
tioned by an earnest determination to serve the welfare of the 
whole public. 

Why The AVe? 
The American Veterans Com- gard to the general welfare. We 

mittee is an organization which do not stand with . those who 
ser~es as instrument for use by blindly hope for the destruction 

of the emasculation of labor 
those veterans of World War II unions, which action Hitler re-
who realize that successful partic- 'garded as a prerequisite to dicta
ipation in a war must be followed torship. In other · words, we be
by intelligent thought ltnd action lieve that economic depression 
in peace time on the part of those and political catastrophe can only 
who served if their ultimate goals be avoided in a country in which 
are to be obtained. It is for those government checks the ever
veterans who realiz·e that only by growing power of concentrated 
constant vigilance on the part of business in the interest of the 
the citizenry can a country solve general welfare, in which there is 
the tremendous problems with a mature labor movement with 
which it is faced both on the na- adequate power and protection to 
tional and the .international scene. bargain effectively With their 

We feel that most veterans 'powerful employers, and in whIch 
would agree with . the statement of there is an enlightened public 
A VC intentions; such things as opinion to keep a wary eye on the 
full employment, social security, government. We are not con
freedom of speech, and participa- 'vinced, as some Americans are, 
tion in the UNO. However, real- that the people are no loriger able 
izing that the Armed Forces were to govern their . own nation and 
made up of men from all walks that . the nation must be governed 
of life, from divergent environ- in the interest of and by the "nat
ments, men who by training and uralleaders"-the inside clique of 
upbringing hold different eco- American "big" business. 
nomic and political beliefs, it is We wish tQ; attack the same 
natural that all 'veterans will not problems on a world wide scale 
be agreed on exact methods of through the medium of a strong 
achieving these ends. For that and increasingly stronger United 
reason, no veterans' organization Nations Organization. We , are 
could ever represent "veterans' not prepared to lay the ground 
opin'ion" in a composite bundle. work for another wa:r by follow
Still, we of the Tucson Chapter of ing Mr. Churchill's recommend a
the A VC feel that there qre many tion of an Anglo-American block 
issues on which veterans who are with which to threaten the Rus
agreed should make their voices sians. It is our view that diplo
heard in the Nation, and we invite macy is still a matter of give and 
all veterans to read this short take and that until America and 
statemnet of our. views on current Great Britain are ready to com
issues facing the United States. promise their pre-war imperial
If you are agreed on some of our istic territorial and economic con
views, it might be worth your cessions, we are not justified in 
while to consider joining the AVC. kindling the fires of war with 
Ave On Labor Russia each time that she makes 

We do not stand among those what we consider an imperialistic 
die-hards who insist that Govern- demand. In other words, the A VC 
ment's only function be aid to does riot feel that World War III 
business through tariffs, subsidies is necessary, and is ap,xious that 
and legal safeguards of unimpeded eforts be made on the part of our 
business prerogative without re- State Department to avoid it. 

"-
National · Affairs Pot-Pourri 

the figure of Lewis, .than whom 
no one has contributed more in., 
the past towards the organization 
of a militant campaign for an eco
norpic squa.re-deal in America, 
cynically befouling the nest of 
all labor by mustering an over
whelming public opinion behind 
repressive legisfation, and by ob
scuring the merits of his under
lings case by the looming omni
presence of his own figure ; 

Those who believe in an en
lightened labor-union movement 
heaved a sigh of relief when the 
lqst photographer's bulb flashed, 
the final bombastic utterance was 
wafted downward to the ground
lings, and John L. removed his 
Falstaffian bulk from his front
stage-center salient to the wings. 
As the curtain went down, good 
liberals who knew that the scenes 
-i~ properly cast and produced-' 
might have been theatrics that 
would move men to constructive 
action, felt as though they had 

--------0 seen instead a rather ill-played 
U. S.-~USSIAN RELATIONS comedy of third-rate proportions 

-3. The precarious interdepend
ence of our whole economic com
plex, and its ineluctable argument 
for the nationalization of basic in
dustries-a proposal that, strange- ' 
ly enough, ' Lewis himself would 
pitch camp with the operators to 
defeat; 

Our failure to achieve a peaceful, prosperous world by two that would have been amusing 
terrible wars should convince us that we cannot accomplish it by but for the scarce-heard over
another, admittedly more destructive one. Our tendency toward a tones of irony and tragedy. 
regulated economy and Russia's toward more individual enterprise Here are some impressions sort
should show us that the two extremes can live side by side. We ed out by one patron as the echoes 
will not win Russian cooperation by denying her to control buffer still resounded: 
states and gain' outlets to warm water. We cannot expect the de- Truman Is Hero 
fense-conscious Soviet government to give up arms while we hold 1. The substIe irony woven into 
the atom secret and far-flung bases. When we give up the idea that the "hero role" which fell to the 
we alone are right, and begin to treat other nations as partners in ' Truman administration-so lately 
the world rather than unfortunate waifs or misguided menaces, we the whipping boy of the big press; 
shall be worthy of the survival we may earn. 2. The same irony implicit in, 

4. The democratic deficiencies 
of . from-the-top-down unionis~; 

5. The sheer wastefulness of the 
entiJ;'e present free~enterprise-col
lective-bargaining arrangement; , 

6. The shadow cast by the 
"sacking" of Burke by the opera
tors -'for his mildly conciliatory 
proposals. 

I 
-I 

'I 
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ALLIN AFFAIR (Con.) 

the first published outline of the 
furor. 

Briefly the facts are: Allin, 
with fellow student and veteran 
Van Smelker obtained from the 
athletic department a job in 
charge of one of the main stadium 
tunnels at the Wildcat football 
games. Their instructions were 
definite on most points but com
pletely explicit in providing that 
they were to allow no one to stand 
in their tunnel while the game 
was in progress. At a late No
vember contest Allin, wearing his 
official University badge, noticed 
a spectator standing in the for
bidden area and politely asked 
him to leave. Being ignored, he 
twice repeated the request, and 
was finally informed that he was 
addressing "Mr. Jack V. Martin, 
President of the Board of Re
gents". 

Allin rejoined that his instruc
tions made no exceptions for Pres
idents of Boards of Regents, and 
again requested him to clear the 
tunnel. At this point the reports 
diverge, but it clear that in the 
exchange tempers flared, and that 
Allin was threatened with peF.
alties of a scholastic nature. 
Allin Resigns , . 

The following .week the mis
creant Allin, with the heat now 
on the school staff, was summoned 
to the graduate manager's office, 
and informed that while it was 
admitted that he had followed 
orders, in order to pacify the irate 
regent, his future services at foot
b all games would be in remote 
p ortions of the stadium. Standing 
on principle Allin resigned his 
post and was shortly thereafter 
joined by Smelker. 

But the dignity of Mr. Martin 
w as not so easily assuaged. Allin 
was the following day requested 
to appear before Or. Alfred At
kinson, University President, and 
there he was informed that Mr. 
Martin had charged him with ex
tremely rude and offensive con
duct. Atkinson listened to Allin"s 
version of the affair and conceded 
his correctness in principle, but 
explained to him that when Mar
tin announced his presence in the 
tunnel, nothing further should 
have been done. 

The end was not yet in sight. 

THE RUPTURED DUCK 

further, and declared that re- cific complaints from the floor. It 
traction of any inaccuracies would was hoped that he would return 
be appreciated. Result was tbat to Washington with a better idea 
Hall last week did print a tongue- of the problem in his mind as a 
in-cheek withdrawal of a slang result of his visit to the Univer
reference to "JC" at the end of of- sity. 
fending item. Inter-Racial Activities 

And apparently there, at last, Walter Petersen, chairman of 
Mr. Martin has decided to let the A VC inter-racial committee, 
wha:t should have been a trivial and Secretary of the Tucson AVC, 
offense to his dignity, rest in has been authorized by the or-
peace. ganization to cooperate fully in 
CHAPTER ACTIVITIES the activities of the Inter-Racial 

The American Veterans Com- Council of Tucson or any other 
mittee of Tucson, under the direc- organization which is working 
tion of Miss Rosemary Dolin, for- towards greater inter-racial un
mer Wave, is participating in the derstanding in the Tucson area. 
community program to make life University Committee 
a litHe more pleasant for those At the last meeting of the A VC, 
veterans who are laid up a:t the it was proposed by Morris Udall 
Veterans Hospital here at Tucson. that a Committee on Campus Af
Miss Dolin has contacted repre- fairs be set up and the motion was 
sentatives of the Special Services unanimously accepted by the or
Division at the Hospital and has ganization. The Committee will 
arranged to entertain one ward be headed by Mr. Udall and will 
with the help of piano-playing be concerned with any thing on 
veteran Ed Klineman and a group the campus which affects the wel
of girls from the University. fare of the veterans on the cam-

The A VC has recently finished pus or the student body in gen
a program sponsored to mobilize ~ral. One of the specific aims will 
sentiment of veterans on the cam- be to investigate and take any 
pus in regards to rising prices and action which could in any way 
a monthly subsistence check lower the cost of living as far as 
which is constantly decreasing in' facilities used almost exclusively 
value in terms l,of /purchasing by students are concerned. 
power. Petitions requesting some The Ruptured Duck 
adjustment were c i r cui ate d The Ruptured Duck was one of 
among campus veterans and will those typically GI names which 
be sent to the Veterans Committee sprang up almost spontaneously 
of the United States House of when discharging on a big scale 
Representatives. Representative began. It was the name affec
Richard Harless, Arizona at-large, tionately applied to the emblem, 
was invited to speak to veterans the symbol of peace time, the 
in the University auditorium on wonderful little gadget which one 
the Congressional angle of the GI was entitled to wear upon receiv
Bill, and after speaking he an- ing a discharge. The Ruptured 
swered questions and heard spe- Duck was the sign of a man 
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whose war days were over, the 
guy who was no longer under 
"orders", the GI who was shop
ping around for civilian clothes 
and red bow ties. The Ruptured 
Duck was the epitome of civilian
ship. We feel that there could be 
no more fitting name for the 
paper of a Veterans organization. 

"The Ruptured Duck," put out 
by the members of Tucson A VC, 
is their contribution to American 
journalism. It will contain 10c'aI, 
national and international news 
items felt to be of special concern 
to the veteran. It will be publish
ed twice a month on a regular 
schedule starting the first of the 
year. 

----Of-----

Agenda For Next Meeting 
The Ave in Tucson will hold 

its next regular meeting at the 
YMCA, 125 West Congress, on 
January 14, 1947, 8:00 PM - All 
veterans of World War 2 invited 
to attend. 

-0--

Who Ruptured What Duck? 
The late Charles Botterworth is 

reported to have turned blandly to 
a group of men avidly watching 
Sally Rand's Nude Ranch Girls 
playing badminton during the 
San Francisco World's Fair, and 
said, "What's the Score?" 

* * * * 
You've read all the ads suggest

ing what to do for "bad breath", 
"B. 0.", "Falling Hair", "lusterless 
skin", and "dandruff". But tell, 
have you ever tried using Clorox? 
Be Nonchalant, Light a Murad. 

* * * * 
The ideal rei a t ion s hip, of 

course, is between a man and a 
woman. 

Robert "Dumbo" Hall, gregarious 
publis4er of the off-campus social I 1~r..&'~I!!~m 
commentary "Ground Floor", re
ported a brief paragraph of the 
incident, and alleged "a slight 
odor." He shortly received a tele
phone call from Mr. Martin in
forming him that the report was 
entirely erroneous and disrespect
ful, and that such reference was 
not conductive to his continued 
enrollment at the University. Al
lin, incidentally, received a tele
phone call the same day from the 
same regent, declaring that he 
had instigated the publication. 

Tllcso1l'. most unique fOUD· 

talD laDchooDettol Come visit 

the bome of the "daDcing 

doo." aDd baTo a dellctous 

lUDCIi in colorful surround· 

bagsl 

A PARTY 
COMPLETE 

From Appetizer to Gay 
Entertainment 

Again President Atkinson was 
caught in the crossfire and ran 
up the white mediators flag by 
requesting Hall's presence at an 
interview. In the role of peace
maker he frankly avowed the 
University's lack of jurisdiction 
over off-campus organs, asked 
Hall to investigate the matter 

Complete Luncheon 
Service 

1032 N. PARK AVf::. 
~~~69~II~ :....: NORTH PARK 

Let Us Plan 
and serve your holiday 
parties or dinners in 
yonr own home, club or 
o~ dining room. 

OUR 
CATERING SERVICE 

IS COMPLETE! 

Open From 1 a. m. to 2 a. m. 
, Daily. 

I, 
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Ave Holds GI 
Subsistence Rally 
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WAGE INCREASE (Con.) There can be no wonder, there- bers are asking, in their request 
fore, that numbers of experienced for a basic 43.7 per cent wage in

lion. dollars; ' and in manufactur- personnel have left the Univer- b h 1939 I I 
ing Intake, from some 19 million sity of Arizonat many reluctantly, crease a ove t e ' pay eve. 
to over 28 V2 million dollars. This to accept jobs offerini~ them the Beyond that the larger, more 

-- I should nof be too startling. We financial security lacking here- permanent problem of an under-

• 

Foreseeing an economy-mipded know that Arizona's population j.obs in competing institutions of paid, financially unattractive pro
Congress in January, Representa- has increased from about a half higher learning or jobs in indus,- fesion faced with the great re
tive Richard Harless warned a million in 1940; to close to 700,000 try. In most cases, men of lower 

. 1946 th t th t b l'f' t' hid th sponsibility of education will still , mass meeting of University of In ; a e pos -war oom qua 1 Ica IOns ave rep ace em 
resulted in an immediate upward because of the inability of the remain. 

Arizona ex-GI's recently t hat turn in the State's general pros- various departments to compete ----(0)----
though there will be so m e perity; that the winter visitor for the services of available, well- , A movie-goer was alarmed re
c~anges in the GI Bill of Rights, business is thriving mightily; and trained, desirable personnel. For cently to discover that she was 
it would be overly optimistic to that inflationary trends have in- most other educational institu~ seated next to a bear. A live bear. 
anticipate any SUbstantial i~crease creased the numbers of dollars in tions have salary , scales with Shriek-ing, her way back ' to the 
in the present student SubSIstence which we must deal. , which the University of Arizona's doorman she demanded immedi-
allowance. The GI Bill of Rights Increased Enrollment compares unfavorably. ate protectipn. 'T h e doox;inan 
as it now stands allots single stu- Along wit h 't his state-wide Teachers Underpaid rushed down the aisle with a 
dents $65, per month, those with growth has come an increase in In the past the public " has flashlight and discovered that she 
dependents $90. the enrollment at the University seemed aware, 'in a general \tay, was right, whereupon he dashed 

The meeting, sponsored by, the from 1,744 in 1925-26 ' to 2,906 in of' the fact that members of 'the madly in search of the manager. 
Tucson Chapter of the AmerIcan 1939-40 to the present peak of teaching profession are 'grossly Minutes later the manager con
Veteran's COJDmittee, was at- 4,484. Yet legi~lative appropria- underpaid. From, time to time, fronted the bear. Shining the 
tended by nearly 600 interested tions for the University over those individual faculty members have flas,hlight ,in the face of the ,man 
vets, Mr. Harless was introduced years show no parall.eling of these dared to express objections, and a sitting next to the bear, he de
by Richard Cowdrey, member of increments, amountIng to $805,- few voices have joined them in manded: "Is this your bear?" 
AVC's local executive council and 895; $835,178; anq. $852,475, for the scattered ,publio protest. But "Yes," replied the man. ' 
an instructor ~ th~ J1nfye-rsi},y:s , :~n~e~y~a:rs noted, SlYer th~ ,el~Fi t,heJ.~ .. has been little concrete pub~ .,:: '~How d~re you' B'ring- a bear in
Political Sci e n c e Department, en-year span. Thus, over< that lic sentiment of a type' that would ,to this theatre?" stormed the man
Cowdrey briefly and in vigorous period, while the student body en- lead the thought and action of ager. The man shrugged. "He 
terms outlined the ,GI's co.m-, rollment jumped 207 per cent, the the people's representatives in the read the book, and ,I thought he 
plaint: that runaway inflat~on legislative appropriation for the legislature and ~he ' board of 're.." might like the picture." 
has so lessened the purchaSIng University increased a mere five ,gents to take 'the necessary' reme~ • ... • • 
power of the subsistence allow- per 'cent! Meanwhile, the faculty dial steps. <t, I'.~re your kidneys tired, too? 
ance that many stud~nts -a~e has, grown-in number-from 1,~2 ' ' In the last few months, how- Hm-m-m-m-m? Does your cig
threatened with abandomng theIr members to its presen,-t 224. Over- ever, since the end o-f most OPA aret taste? Hm-m-m-m-m? Do you 
education unless they can g~t ou~- all ,expenditures'by,the State, ! let cQntrols, ' the inflationarY "cost of feel? Hm-m-m-m-m? Tired? Worn 
side assistance. , He then paId, t.rI-, it be noted" have followed the living has made it economically out? Irritable? Saggy? Soggy? 
bute to Mr. Harless as a man In- trend of growth by hiking close. essential for the'University teach- Hm-m-m-m? Well, do , you? 
terested in student problems, hav- to 100 per cent in, the: la~t ten ers to speak in defense of them-' Hm-m-m-m And is your "rup
ing worked his way through the years. selves-and of the institution of tured duck" losing its appeal? ..If
U of A Law College 22 years ago. As this is being written, the which they form ' the backbone. you've tried everything else don't 
"He has both feet on the ground", Board of Regents of the Univer- Centralized by the local chapter hesitate to try the new and im-
said Cowdrey. sity and State Colleges of Ari- of the AAUP, they have gathered proved Gonadzoil" - remember, 

'H rless Answers Questions zona is meeting , in Tucson-oJ;l facts and figures and have made "Gonadzoil"; backwards it spells 
Cautioning the meeting that he' F,riday, . Decembe! ' 20th.. Som~ forthright d~clarations. And, at "Liozdanog". 

did not advocate, nor believe Con- day~ prIor to thIS meetIng, the last,. an ar~lCul!ite and ~orceful ... • • ... 
would support an allowance chaIrman of the' board wa~ quoted publIc reactIOn IS developIng. She was beautiful-tall statu-

g~~~ding any luxuries for stu- by the 10c~1. press a~ statIng'.that It has been regrettable in, some esque, sylph-like- and as she 
~ents, Harless declared that he the 1947 -4~ budget ,1? be submItted quarters that the professors. ' have stood there in her lim slovliness, I 
does recognize the inadequacy of to the legislatu!e , Includes funds b~~n force~ t? overcome ~~eIr tr~- mean her love slimIness, I mean 
the present allowance under the for a $200 par. Jump for e?-ch f.ac- dItIQn~1 dlgmty and retIcepce In her slove limliness, I mean her 
pressure of inflated prices. He as- ulty me~!Jer .' ,at t?-~ UmversIty" o.rder t.o call .for , .. more pay for less slovlilim, I mean her slive 
serted, how'ever, that there is lit- ~u that. In hIS o~~IOn "the $200 t~emselves. Yet permanen! !Jene- , lovlihoist, I mean her-hell! 
tle hope for change or amendment In,crease ;I:S not suffIcI~nt. He,de- fIt may result, after the crISIS has 
in the law before early next ~lared tnat!he questIOn of salary b,een ~eathered. Perhaps the pub-

. g " Increases for faculty members lIc deSIre for a strong educational 
SPf: a' short question and ansWer would be discus.sed at the J:?ecem- institution in Arizona is great 
pe iod following his remarks the ber 20th meetIng, accordIng to enough so that it will demand 
co~gressman attempted to discov- the newspaper report. that the relatively small expendi-
er and discuss in gr~ater particu- $200. Blanket In~rease .. ~ tu,re required be ma~e; so tl?-at 'it 

J(?aJio Service larity the grievances of students, , Just how.i?-r from sufficlent.a WIll ma~e s~re that In th~ future 
with parhcular reference to ac- $200 blanket Increase :vould be IS the Umverslty grows WIth .the 
tual costs 'in food and rentals. " ,,< apparent ~n ,a ~omparIson of f';lc- ,State-:-in, quality as well as' in 922 ' E. 3d Sf. ,; , Ph. 2618 

, At the meeting's .. c.Qn~ll!sion Mr. ~lty. salarIes WIth t~e cost of ;hv-. quantity, througJ?, a~ intell!~ent, 
Cowdrey reminded tn.e. students lUg m ~tl,1e, cp,m~umty of Tueson. wel'l"pla~ne!ie~pansI~n program. ON THE- SQUARE 
attending of A VC's petitIOns pres- q:.he con~~mer:s Index s?-ows the ~he p'ul)hc m<!y make, It clear that \'," 
ently being circulated on campus. cost of hVIng I~ the nation up 46 i~ prefe~s .such·.steps to waitin'g un- REPAiR SERVICE ON 
The petitions will ask Con- per cent, as of September. over tIl a CrlSl,S,anses ,and emergency " , . 
gress for legislation gearing the tlie 1939 level. (There h,as" un-, )l'\easp.res . ar.e,. pEi;ces~ary. " f',NY MAKE RADIO 
student subsistence "to a cost-of- ~oubt~~ly b~en a furthe! apprec- , For today It IS emergency ', ' 

' living index. " " ,,: , lable , rIS~ SInce tha! ,.tIme; ;·and meas'ures ·' tha't the faculty mem- , 
~==~~;:;::;:;::;;;;=;;;:;;:;:;::=;:;;:;::::::.~' Tucson's cost of ,hvIng ,ranks 
... I among ,the . highest of'Aml'irican " ", 

Drive-In 
Cl'eaners 

9th St. & Park 1\ ve. 
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Clea~ing Ladies' Clothes 
Phone 5557 

TUCSON, ARIZ. 
, Tommy L. Scott, Prop. 

cities.) But the pay rate at the, ... ; 

~~:~~~:~b!eUr93~~I~'ItbfOo~~e~~ Chucks "Unin'n"Service Statinn 
ample," states an AAUP 'commit- ,. ".. ' 
tee report; "a faculty member has 
risen from an instructorship- at 
$2,400 to an associate professor
ship at $3,600 in the period 1939 
to 1946, the pur,cliasing ,power of 
his salary is actua:lly less than 
when he was an instructQr. If 
this faculty member· has married 
and has , one child; he is attempt- . 
ing to support a family on a 'take 
home' pay which, in terms of the 
1939 dollar, is $2,200." , 
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Telephone 1222,_ 
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